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cloud_download Download APK File (99.3 MB) Description App Info Wizard of Oz Free Slots CasinoZyngaCasino App Name Oz Free Slots CasinoZyngaCasino Package Name com.zynga.wizardofoz update file size Undefin Android Android version 141.0.2054 Developer Install Required - Price Free Category Developer
Google Play Link Google Play Link Oz Free Slots CasinoSino Edition History Select Wizard Oz Free Slots Casino Select CasinoCacino Edition : Android required: Tested on Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean, API: 16): Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: 462c7e2bc8ec1457411e34711ebc7fafb23d0 APK signature:
8a5d5b98f248df58f0bc16f9b96f55555555f Android: Android 4.1+ (Jelly, Beban, Api: 16 Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: c83cffe7ed385fb9333429947bc4f698e5f70fa08 APK signature: 1 8a5d5b98f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5ebab7b50fe Android: Tested on Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean, API: 16): Android
6.0 (Marshmallow, API : 23) फाइल Sha1: c6b4f88cbaf27222ccd66a550d5287551fb12a0f APK ह ता र : 8a5d5b986f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5ebab7b50fe एंडॉयड क  आव यकता ह:ै एंडॉयड 4.1 + (जेली बीन, एपीआई: 16) पर परी ण: एंडॉयड 6.0 (माशमलैो, एपीआई: 23) फाइल Sha1: 4c9e6f29f14530968748ed410c48157b3998d90b APK ह ता र:
8a5d5b986f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5ebab7b50fe एपीआई: 16) पर परी ण िकया गया: एंडॉइड 6.0 (माशमलैो, एपीआई: 23) फाइल Sha1: e553c777a0fd5260da683263d9d609c9c14 APK ह ता र: 8a5d5b986f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5555ebab7b50fe एंडॉयड: एंडॉयड 4.1 + (जेली बीन, एपीआई: 16) पर परी ण िकया: एंडॉयड 6.0 (माशमलैो, एपीआई : 23) File
Sha1: 6a50e950c04094a5b4ea318e8f559713a448e89 APK signature : 8a5d5b986f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5e7bbab7b50fe Android requires: Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean, Jelly Bean API: Test on 16): Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: ce96efb58a7a45278f6cb61c0cf9c574aae4e90 APK signature:
8a5d5b98f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5050fe Android: Android 4.1+ (Jelly Beban, API: 16 Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1:3a4e61c15cad16dccb9a0b4a55e3f73b493c8 f83 APK signature: 8a5d5b986f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5ebab7b50fe Android Android: Tested on Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean, API: 16) :
Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: 8659be7c73215193772814925e8a211be9dc5d0e APK signature : 8a5d5b986f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5e7bbab7b50fe Android requires: Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean, 4.1+ API: Test on 16): Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1:
ae987d309762b16ec82282ccad6194ba9dc7d960 APK signature: 8a5d5b986f248f58f0bc1f9b96f5ebab7b50fe Androids: tested on Android 4.0+ (ice cream sandwich, API: 14) Gone: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: 29dcbaf20988b57a4b41cd9dfe9a7097c32834 APK signature: 8a5d5b986f248df5
8f0bc16f9b96f5babe7b50fe Android requirement : Tested on Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14): Android 6.0 API: 23) File Sha1 : : APK Signature: 8a5d5b986f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5ebab7b50fe Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File
Sha1: 4ff1bed3a61d163f8100253ae964ea28b41926a7 APK Signature: 8a5d5b986f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5ebab7b50fe Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: 4c79dc115b82d245bca6674af615a23352733b14 APK Signature:
8a5d5b986f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5ebab7b50fe Publish Date: 2015 /12/30 Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 5.1 (Lollipop, API: 22) File Sha1: 1321207570fc84dd9025d396dde7abfff80ef20c APK Signature: 8a5d5b986f248df58f0bc16f9b96f5ebab7b50fe The description of
Digital World Wizard of Oz Free Slots Casino We provide Wizard of Oz Free Slots Casino 146.0.2061 APK file for Android 4.1+ and up. Wizard of Oz Free Slots Casino is a free casino game. It's easy to download and install your mobile phone. Please keep in mind that ApkPlz only share the original and free pure apk
installer for The Wizard of Oz Free Slots Casino 146.0.2061 APK without any modification. Playstore has an average rating of 4.50 out of 5 stars. If you want to know more about The Wizard of Oz Free Slots Casino you can go to Zynga Support Center for more information all apps and games are here only for home or
personal use. If any APK download infringes your copyright, please contact us. Oz Free Slots Casino's wizard is the property and trademark from developer Zynga. Play Wizard of Oz Slots, the only free casino slot game from Emerald City! Join Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tin Man and Coward Lion as they travel to see the
magician. Visit Yellow Brick Road to relive movie experiences and win huge payouts with free spins and mega wilds in all new casino slot machines. Collect millions of free credits every day! RELIVE the adventure and rekindle your love for the movie - watch the story unfold as you unlock new casino slot machines. Each
machine is centered around a major chapter from the movie, so the more you unlock, the more of the story you see. It's Vegas Slots in Emerald City- a huge variety of incredible free spins, jackpots, amazing casino mini-games, stunning double reels, and dozens of bonuses and big absolutely free winning modes. Play
your journey anywhere- Play games online or offline and sync your adventure across all devices with Facebook Connect.Follow Your Friends - You have the option to follow your friends on Yellow Brick Road as you visit Emerald City, unlock new casino slot machines and send free gifts along the way. Follow us on
Twitter: on Facebook: game is for an adult audience and doesn't offer real money gambling or the opportunity to win real money or Practice or success in social gaming doesn't mean future success in real money gambling. The use of this application is controlled by Zynga Terms of Service. The collection and use of
personal data are subject to Zynga's Privacy Policy. Both policies are available in the application license agreement at the bottom and www.zynga.com. The terms of social networking service may also apply. Terms of Service: Follow American Wizard of Oz Slots 103.0.1999 Download Apk Wizard of Oz Slots is the only
free Vegas style casino slot machine game from Emerald City! Play new slot games with Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tin Man and Coward Lion as they travel to Yellow Brick Road to see the Wizard of Oz. Live the classic movie again and win huge payouts with free spins and mega wilds in all new casino slot machines. Collect
millions of free credits every day and keep spinning to get bonus credits in the best free casino slot machine games! Free Casino Slot Games- Spin Casino Slot Machines with the magic of The Emerald City!- Play exciting casino games with stunning dual-reel slot machines!- Casino Slot Machines Go Anywhere. Continue
your journey! Win huge jackpots- Play slot machine games with huge wins and incredible pay-outs!- Spin free slots for more opportunities to take mega win jackpots home!- Slots are centered around the film's key scenes. Unlock new slot games to play through the full story! Millions of free slot credits - free casino slot
machine credits with dozens of bonuses! - Play Slot Machines in a huge variety of amazing casino slot games for free!- Uncover mysterious bonus doors and challenge devious winged monkeys for even more coins and prizes! Play slots online or offline with your friends and sync across all devices, so you can take the
casino wherever you go. - Unlock casino slot machines on your journey down Yellow Brick Road with your friends and send free gifts. Wizard of Oz Slots is the best way to play Vegas slot machines with settings and characters that are directly from The Wizard of Oz! Spin to win in fun slot machine games and casino
games, and experience the magic of Las Vegas everywhere! Download Wizard of Oz Free Slots Casino today! Follow us on Twitter: us on Facebook: Info:· This game is for an adult audience and does not offer real money gambling or the opportunity to win real money or prizes. Practice or success in social gaming does
not imply future success in real money gambling. The game is free to play; However, in-app purchases are available for additional content and in-game currency. The use of this application is controlled by Zynga's Service Terms, which is found on www.zynga.com/legal/terms-of-service. How Zynga uses personal data
For information in, please read our our www.zynga.com/privacy/policy policy. · The Wizard of Oz and all related characters and elements are trademarks and © turner entertainment co. Judy Garland as Dorothy from OZ.™ and © Wizard of Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. (s17) make their way to the Emerald City, where
you'll find The Casino of Oz, made of yellow bricks. Follow it in Wizard of Oz Slots for Android smartphones and tablets to unlock new slot machines and have a fun time with your favorite characters from the movie The Wizard of Oz. A slot game inspired by The Wizard of Oz. Earn credits for free play and win prizes If
you're fed from a Las Vegas casino, it's time to change your location. Dorothy and Toto will be their inseparable companions, along with Tinman, Scarecrow and Coward Lion. With these cute characters, you will be able to live all the adventures from the movie while unlocking new slot machines. Machines.
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